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regards to sideless surcotes centers on the~se of these garments, if in fact they were anything at all

beyond ceremonial gestures. In addition to nl;l;IDerousrepresentations on tomb brasses, in manuscript

western Europe. Both men and women donned the sideless surcote3
• As the style evolved, men began +

11--11' (1A.<a4v1Vf7 " •.. Th. /colUv

wearing a shorter version, which by 1340 had attracted the angst of more conservative chroniclers. The ~1'>\."Vl

. -fr..,,(J/!r" ~

trend was derided as being "foreign and outlandish" and detractors "looked longingly back to the 'good

(Leventon,53)." A surviving collection of medieval textiles and garments within the Museo De Talas

wJ1~~4- (L~r.

The word "Pellote" is Spanish for "sideless surcote." Though it may make somebody, somewhere roll over in their
grave, I am going to use the interchangeably. Take THAT, somebody, somewhere!

2 Textbook, page 344, figure 16.32: Saint Theodore (1230::35) wears a very early sleeveless surcote in a transitional form
very similar to the pellote. %~. ~ T'r.v ~{? ~ J I tvvokJ~ vvde·

3 Textbook, page 457, figure 20.24: Lady Embraces the Poet Konrad von Altstetten. Manesse Codex, c. 1300.



family of Spanish royalty. These include the reddish silk pellote of Enrique I, King ofCastille4• The

garment is interwoven with darker bands of a contrasting silk, and trimmed at the seams, not just the'I__
~ \t.-y(.K I--

the Monasterio de Santa Maria la Real de Huelgas men's surcotes is that of Fernando de la Cerda5• The
,. ---

which is finished with a "close" key-hole neckline, and a slightly pleated front. The fabric in the lower- ,

worn over the other. The top pellote is much shorter than the bottom and is possibly trimmed from a
DIe;( they vob hI';' :;rZ<f'l.. (J. lea Ve hiVV) I\«/k~!

longer garment. The fabric is "brocaded silk" in a red and cream geometric pattern of diamonds. True

, ), .D •. n .O!
blue and white brocade with silver embellishment. w ~

near-hour glass shape and exposing the form of the woman in her tight under-dress to casual sight. /,,</.f
This aspect of the sideless surcote is what won it the name "The Gates of Hell" from chroniclers and

4 Appendix, Image 9.
5 Appendix, Image 10.
6 Appendix, Image 8.a and 8.b. "A" is a comparison of the two by size; "B" is the striped undergarment in full.



(especially if trimmed in fur) across the hips at the bottom ofthe 'gates' exaggerated the width ofthe-----c tVYcA ~ ~.-.x~ ~ err ~

In France and England, the fashionin~" of the 'bodice' of the sideless surcote became more

folds to their feet. Isabeau especially has a lovely, lilting quality; her crespinettes frame her smiling

face beautifully and her posture is suggestive of the "Vierge Don~e" at Amiens Cathedral11• She *"
somehow makes it look tremendously fun to be young, beautiful, rich, a queen ... wait... where w~~!L...H,~

1vA•..~~7k4~~~"-'Y;.~"""":171 I.
~f~~~L-w

Statues such as these are in part, what fuels the debate regarding the actual day-to-day use of the ctJo{bif?!t..

7 This is the author's spelling and emphasis. I have encountered a few variations on the word and spelling. I chose
"surcote" for consistency with the accepted terms "cote" and "cotehardie."

8 This statue has also been identified as possibly either Jeanne de Armagnac or Jeanne de Boulogne et Auvergne.
9 Appendix, Images 1 and 2. The "buttons" are irregularly carved decorative elements presumably depicted from "life",

and were not functional.
10 Appendix, Image 3.
11 Textbook, page 355, figure 16.49. "Virgin and Child," (Vierge Don~e) Trumeau, south transept portal, Amiens Cathedral.

(1260-70)



women depicted in the pellote are simply examples of post-mortem wishful thinking. Some contend

special occasions, if they were worn at all. The preponderance of art works depicting women (and
fVcJ~~~~

men) in the garment are primarily of royalty (),rnobility13. While it is likely that as the style became less

the idea that the sideless surcote was embraced and worn by many people, regardless of station and in a
o-t -+-f

, ,";'~" _~nOWSlN--I~~
variety of forms, for centuries. dpJ CfN ~ ~/\W1~ "1- J'W" /riAZ.: oe:. ~

The pellote and sideless surcote were worn by non-nobles; in fact, they were almost certainly

~(}- weight when one considers the relative thickness and quality of Medieval woven goods. A 13th century

~~~ {'" image of a scribe at his labors illustrates this point quite literally. The young man is bent over his work,
l' " ~\~I'J (/lo~

~(j \.,j. '" ~ \'11'~v.,~~;:l'intently scribing away with his feet comfortably spread and his extra skirting gathered behind him as a

:~ w""Y modified cushion. In contrast to the cleric depicted in a sleeveless robe on the facing panel, the scribe's

12 Appendix, Image 3. This tomb effigy is indicative of yet another source of debate about the sideless surcote, and
medieval women's garments in general: the existence and possible use of heraldic dress, reinforcing the stereotype of
ceremonial-only purpose.

13 Appendix, Image 4.
14 Textbook, page 369, figure 17.8: Blanche of Castile and her son, Louis IX. (1226-34).



EQckets or pouch~ hanging from the girdles or belts often worn under the side less surcote, on the

'gates' as a symbol of chastity or virtuous inte~tI5. For more industrious persons, a belt or girdle would

comprise the Greenland "Herjolfsnes" bog cache of 14th century clothing. The garment is known as~-------

c.1340-5, at Westley Waterless, Cambridgeshire, England16
• Aleyne's pellote is simple in design ~d far fi

more angular than the later representations of the sideless surcote, particularly those that are French in

origin. It bears a striking resemblance to the surviving pellote of Leonor of Ara~on17 in the collection *
of the Monasterio de Santa Maria la Real de Huelgas. The color of Aleyne's sideless surcote is of

15 Evident on Appendix Images 1-4.
16 Appendix, image 5.
17 Appendix, Images 11.a and II.b. "B" represents the gown and saya prior to a 20th century restoration.

V;;.0) .'



attempt to "hitch" the skirt, and that the depictions of the belts worn under the outer surcote are a

Leonor of Aragon's dress in contrast i~"rendered in lovely shades ofblue-greenI8, with a printed

"key-hole" neck line of the pellote. Leonor's saya laced down one sidel9 through a series of "tapes"

items were probably her burial clothing; they, along with Fernando de la Cerda and Enrique I's pellotes

J.A"~to~~ ~~ ~r. ~~
are described as being "found" in their graves. / "5(/ C7~~ ~ fe s.ee& ~ ~ .

The appeal of the sideless surcote is undeniable. It appears in every major form of artwork and

was worn by persons of both genders and from_every echelon of socie~ They could be practicality

itself, or the epitome of improbable fashion. The scholarly dialogue regarding the probability or

18 Appendix, Image 11.a
19 Appendix, Image II.c
20 Appendix, Images II.d and 11. e.



To prechyng eek, and to thise pilgrimages,
To pleyes of myracles, and to mariages;
And wered upon my gaye scarlet gytes.

Thise wormes ne thise motthes, ne thise mytes,
Upon my peril, frete hem; never a deel: why?

For they were used weel!21



Appendix of Enclosed Images

1. Statue of Jeanne de Bourbon, (3 February 1338 - 6 February 1378), consort to King Charles V
of France.

2. Statue of Isabeau de Baviere, Jeanne de Armagnac or Jeanne de Boulogne et Auvergne. 14th

century, French.

3. 19th century illustration ofthe brass burial effigies of Hugues de Roucy and his wife. St Yved's
Church; Braine, Aisne France. (c.1390)

4. Manuscript illumination of "The Coronation of Phillip a of Hainault," from a 15th century
manuscript by Jean Froissart.

5. Brass burial effigies of Sir John and Aleyne de Creke, c.1340-5, at Westley Waterless,
Cambridgeshire, associated with "Seymour style workshop."

6. Photograph of "HeIjolfsnes 37," originally from Meddelelser om Gronland, Buried Norsemen
at Herjolfsnes; Dr.phil. Poul Norlund; Copenhagen 1924; C.A.Reitzel

7. Illustration of "Herjolfsnes 37," originally from Meddelelser om Gronland, Buried Norsemen at
Herjolfsnes; Dr.phil. Poul Norlund; Copenhagen 1924; C.A.Reitzel

8. (a & b) Images of the restored pellotes of Fernando, Prince of Aragon, (1271-1333) Short and
Long. From the Museo De Talas Medievales at the Monasterio de Santa Maria la Real de
Huelgas, Burgos, Patrimonio Nacional.

9. Image of the restored pellote of Enrique I, King of Castille (1203-1217). From the Museo De
Talas Medievales at the Monasterio de Santa Maria la Real de Huelgas, Burgos, Patrimonio
Nacional.

10. Image of the pellote of Fernando de la Cerda (1225-1275). From the Museo De Talas
Medievales at the Monasterio de Santa Maria la Real de Huelgas, Burgos, Patrimonio Nacional.

11. (a,b,c,d & e) Images of the original and restored pellote and saya of Leonor (Leonora, Leonara)
of Aragon. c. 1244. From the Museo De Talas Medievales at the Monasterio de Santa Maria la
Real de Huelgas, Burgos, Patrimonio Nacional.

12. Illustration of the pellote of Leonor (Leonora, Leonara) of Aragon. c. 1244. Originally from
Meddelelser om Gronland, Buried Norsemen at Herjolfsnes; Dr.phil. Poul Norlund;
Copenhagen 1924; C.A.Reitze
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Other referenced works:

From our Textbook, "Snyder's Medieval Art, Second Edition." by Henry
Luttikhuizen and Dorothy Verker.k.

1. Page 344, figure 16.32: Saint Theodore (1230-35). Left jamb, left portal, south transept,
Chartres Cathedral.

2. Page 457, figure 20.24: Lady Embraces the Poet Konrad von Altstetten. Manesse Codex, c.
1300. UniversWHsbibliothek, Heidelberg.

3. Page 369, figure 17.8: Blanche of Castile and her son, Louis IX. Dedication page from the
Bible Moralisee. (1226-34) Pierpont Morgan Library, New York.

4. Page 355, figure 16.49: Virgin and Child (Vierge Doree) (1260-70) Trumeau, south transept
portal, Amiens Cathedral.
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